MMGA Board Meeting Minutes
Meeting Date: February 10, 2021
Attendees: Tom Durenberger, Gary Denhalter, Manny Lira, Virgil Mink, David Miller, Rory Kim Tomsic
Absent: Jim Petrick
MEETING MINUTES:
The meeting was called to order by Vice President David Miller at 1:30 p.m.
1) Treasurer Virgil Mink updated the board on the number of players in the association. There are
now 74 members.
2) A motion was made and approved to automatically sign up board members for each golf date. If
a board member cannot play then they must notify Jim Petrick prior to the date. Failure to
cancel the tee time will result in a $10.00 penalty.
3) The board discussed the possibility of finding a way so players can sign up on line. Manny Lira is
going to look for an app that could be used for this purpose. He will report back to the board on
his findings.
4) The name of the “sponsor” will be added to the new member application form. Manny Lira will
create a list of responsibilities that will be given to the sponsor of the new member. It will be
the sponsors’ responsibility to complete the action list and the new member successfully
complete the probation period before the sponsor will receive a free round of golf. It must be
noted that the free round is paid by the Men’s Association and NOT provided by the Golf
Course.
5) The board discussed the issue of slow play. The major issue with slow play is that to collect the
score cards we must have someone wait until all members come in to gather the score cards.
To help alleviate the excessive wait time, a motion was made and passed that the board will
commit someone to stay for 4hrs and 45 minutes after the tee time. Any groups coming in after
the person collecting the score cards has left will be required to send an email to Tom
Durenberger by 4:00 p.m. the day of play. Failure to get the score cards to Tom Durenberger by
4:00 p.m. will result in a forfeit of any prize money that day and no scores entered into the
handicap system. There are some options for getting scores to Tom:
a. Option 1 – Take a picture of the score card with your smart phone. Select the option
that sends it as an email. When new email comes up then send it to Tom at
dsrtgolf@cascadeaccess.com
b. Option 2 – Manually enter the scores into the body of an email. When doing a manual
entry, ALL 18 HOLES must be entered. You must also include the name AND which tee
box the member played from. Send the email to Tom at dsrtgolf@cascadeaccess.com
The meeting was adjourned at 2:15 p.m.

